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GOC CONTRACT RENEWED !!!!!!

*****************

SCG is delighted to
announce that we
have successfully been
able to renew our contract with GOC to remain with us for another contract period!!
Both SCG and GOC
are pleased to continue
a most profitable and
pleasant working partnership. GOC has
provided our Associations with excellent
service and our Own-
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GOC RENEWAL
The Joint Rental Committee (Patrice Butterfield, Dianne Fix, Steve Warner, Jim Foran
and Bob Cooper) have worked hard with
Jennifer Frankenstein-Harris to design an
amended contract to provide SCG with continued excellent service for our Rental Community. Since our last newsletter, our
Boards have ratified this agreement. The
highlights of this 18 month contract include:
Grandfathering in the 17 units which chose
to be pet friendly, but allowing no others:
continuing to provide security on site for our
biggest weekends, renting for a minimum of
seven nights; providing a computer and
printer for Owner and GOC guests use;
providing an extensive list of requirements
for Pet compliance.; and continued 40 hours
per week of on-site personnel.

REMEMBER:
The restrictions on pets and short term
rentals only applies to GOC. For anyone using any management firm other
than GOC or who manages their own
rentals, there is

NO GUARANTEE that
you will not find Pets and Short
Term Renters next door to

YOU!!!!
UNLESS WE
CHANGE OUR
DOCUMENTS!...... …...MORE ON THIS IN OUR
NEXT ISSUE!!!

HOWEVER…….

Service
Animals are
People,
too!

SERVICE ANIMALS ARE
permitted anywhere a human
can go (except
IN the
swimming pool). Please
remember
this
when
approaching someone with a
service dog: ASK if you may
pet the animal (He is working,
after all!) and do not assume
legitimate
animals are in
violation of our Rules and
Regulations.

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN HAVING AN SCG BEACH CAM???

Please let a Board
Member know
before we look in to
this
Project!!!
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Security
Thank you to

Security
Cameras

David Breen (3)
and

are

George

Here!

Butterfield (2)

The Joint Security
Committee has worked
hard to identify a security system appropriate
for SGC to expand and
compliment the security detail provided by
GOC. GOC provides
security for two of our
biggest
weekends
(Labor Day and Memorial Day), Fourth of
July and ANY weekend when the occupancy rate of GOC

should be contacted.

Orange is for all other renters. This system allows Security
to identify an individual who is not cooperating with the Rules
and Regulations and
if the offender is an
Owner or a guest of
an outside agency. If
you are one of those
Owners who have
refused to cooperate
with the system your
Boards put into

house independently
of temperature.

humidity level is low,

renters
exceeds
90%. This typically is
about five weekends
per year. We have
created a system of
wristbands by color
to assist in the protection of your property: Purple is for
Owners only, Blue is
for GOC Renters.
Knowing if it is a
GOC Renter informs
Security that GOC

place,

do

not

complain to us if you
have a problem with
someone taking your
parking

place,

or

invading your pool or
beach access!
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Humidistat
Running a central air
conditioning unit to
maintain a comfortable
temperature level inside
your home when you
won’t be there is costly,
yet turning the air conditioning off completely in
humid areas creates
mold and mildew problems inside the home.
The solution is a humidistat, which runs the air
conditioner to control the
humidity level inside the
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How It Works
While the thermostat
on your air conditioner
measures the temperature inside the home,
a humidistat measures
the humidity in the
home. If the temperature is high but the

the humidistat does
not allow the air conditioner to run. This prevents using electricity
to cool your home
when you aren’t there.
If, however, the humidity level inside the
home creeps into the
range where mold and

mildew could become a
problem, the humidistat
runs the air conditioner
until the humidity level is
reduced. In this way, you
protect your home from
mold problems while you
are away. without having
to maintain a specific
temperature in the
home.
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CONTRACTORS MUST CHECK IN!
ALL CONTRACTORS MUST have on file in the SCG Office a

copy of

their license and liability insurance BEFORE they can work in

your Unit!

If they already have on file this information, they STILL MUST CHECK IN when they are on
the property!! It is the OWNER’S RESPONSIBILITY to in form the Vendor/Contractor about
this. We often hear “No one told me”. They SHOULD know, but you MUST remind them!!
Thank you!

KEYS, Keys, Keys!!! The Management Office has worked very hard to

make sure they have a key for every unit. This is to insure that there is a way to
access your unit in the event of an emergency (like water leakage). It is also for
YOUR convenience, should you or a family member get locked out by mistake or you
would like a vendor to have access in your absence. PLEASE CHECK IN
WITH THE OFFICE TO GET A SIGNED RECEIPT FOR YOUR KEY FOR
YOUR FILES!

LATE PAYMENTS: You are responsible for
making your payments on time or risk a late
fee. These late fees ARE being enforced. If you have
any questions about making your payments on time,
please contact the office.

Turn Off Main Water Supply
Please remember to turn off
your unit’s main water supply
(located in the utility closet)
when leaving for extended periods of time. Within the last
year, there have been three
units completely flooded out
by water leaks, causing extensive damage to drywall, flooring, furniture, and personal
belongings. Your unit, and the
units below will be much safer
from serious water and mold
damage if you will turn off the
main water supply. Throw the
breaker to your hot water
heater, as well. Be a good
neighbor and help prevent water damage.
Thank you Bob G.
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QUIET HOURS:
10:00 pm until 8:00 am
Enough Said!!!

EAGLE, EAGLE!

Who’s Got the Eagle???

Recently, Sea Coast Gardens III President Randy Harpe took a break
from running a Board meeting and relaxing on the beach to fly a very special passenger on Southwest Airlines! The feathered one was a bald eagle named Challenger, and Captain Harpe brought him safely to a conference in Orlando. Challenger only arrives at his destination via Southwest, which allows him in the cabin. The 29-year-old rescue bird is
trained to free-fly to the national anthem, a feat he has performed at more
than 350 public events over the past two decades. Challenger became
the first Bald Eagle in U.S. history trained to free-fly into major sports stadiums, arenas, and ballrooms during the National Anthem!
In the spring of 1989, a storm had blown Challenger’s nest out of a tree in
Louisiana when he was just a few weeks old, and his initial rescuers fed
him by hand before handing him over to wildlife authorities. They tried to
release him three times, but he had become conditioned to handouts and
wasn’t able to fend for himself in the wild. They named him Challenger to
honor the crew of the Space Shuttle Challenger that exploded in 1986.
df
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SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS
By now you should have received in the mail information about the need for a special assessment
after Hurricanes Matthew and Irma in 2017. We all are aware of the damage caused to our roof
tops, air conditioners and solar panels. It has taken a very long time to get the insurance paperwork
settled, but we now have the numbers we need to determine your share of the recovery.
Due to the damages caused by Hurricane Matthew and Irma and upon the recommendation from
our Finance Committees, and both Board of Directors, unanimously approved a special assessment at the recent Board Meetings..
The delays in implementing this Special Assessment were due largely to two events: The time it took
to have a range of industry experts inspect various items, primarily the building’s roofs and solar
heaters, and a protracted discussion and negotiation with the Association’s insurance carrier. At issue was primarily whether or not the building’s roofs required a full replacement. Ultimately, it was
agreed that new roofs were indeed required and in February the Association received a letter stating same. The total damage was in excess of $500,000 for each building, much of which is due to
the costs for the roofs and solar water heaters for the pool. Other items include the stairs to the
beach, fencing, and some clubhouse repairs.
However, despite the insurance carrier agreeing to new roofs, the deductible for Matthew is
$318,958.74 per building, which has to be covered by each Association.
Complicating matters during the above, Hurricane Irma hit the area in late 2017. As such it is considered a separate insurable event with its own $318,958.74 deductible. However, damage repairs
and replacements for Irma only amounted to around $32,000.00. Thus, none of Irma’s costs or expenses will be covered by the Association’s insurance.
Pursuant to Florida Statutes, your insurance policy should contain a provision for reimbursements of
at least $2,000 for duly enacted Special Assessments due to insurable hurricane events. You will
need to contact your respective insurance agent to determine your coverage(s) and deductible(s).
In the meantime, the roof replacement began on April 9th. Since this is a major undertaking, there
is a staging area for the work which is located at the far west end of the building and that which is
parallel to South Atlantic Avenue. Those Owners whose parking spots are located there have been
given dedicated temporary spots in the Guest Area until the work is completed. This is expected to
be sometime around Memorial Day Weekend, weather and circumstances permitting. Once this is
finished, the solar water heaters will be installed.
We thank you for your understanding and anticipated cooperation in making all payments timely
and bearing the inconvenience of the repairs

.

If you have any further questions, please contact Management at offadmscg@gmail.com or
386.427.3551 x 1 during normal business hours.
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Thank you to IntraCoastal (Debbie

Kreinest and Deb-

orah Packard) for all their hard work in overseeing the maintenance of
our property and keeping up with two very busy
Boards!!

Our Winter Guests Stay Very Busy!
Jane Ramsdel (SCG 3 Owner) leads the group in creating mats made
from plastic bags for the homeless.
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Calling All Owners with Skills to Share!
WE NEED YOU!!!!
Do you have a background in Industry, Construction, Engineering, Plumbing, Electrical, Business, Horticulture, Landscaping,
Art, Decorating, Writing, Organization, or Party Planning you
might consider sharing??????
We would like to generate a list
of skill sets available among
owners. So if you are willing,
kindly fill in the below, copy this page, and email it to:
offadmscg@gmail.com! THANK YOU SO MUCH!! It is frustrating to find out after the fact that we have an owner with good
suggestions when all the work has been done!!

Name: _____________________________
Contact Info: ____________________________________
____________________________________
Interest/Skill Area: _______________________________
Comments/Suggestions for the Boards: _____________
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
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Recipes:
Spinach, Bacon and Apple Salad
1/2 cup Olive Oil
6 TABLESPOONS Wine Vinegar
2 Teaspoons Sugar
1 Teaspoon Prepared Mustard
2 Unpeeled RED Apples, Cored and Coarsely Chopped
6 Green Onions, Thinly Sliced
10 Slices Bacon
2/3 Cup Slivered Almonds
1 1/2 pounds Fresh Spinach, dried and torn into bite-sized pieces
Combine first four ingredients with salt and pepper to taste in jar with tight
fitting lid and shake well. Refrigerate.
Cook bacon slices in large skillet over medium-high heat until browned
and crisp. Drain well on paper towels. Crumble and set aside. Discard
all but ONE TABLESPOON fat from skillet. Add almonds to skillet and
shake pan over medium-high heat until nuts are lightly toasted. Remove
from heat. Combine spinach with bacon, apple, onion and almonds and
toss lightly. Shake dressing, pour enough over salad until all ingredients
are lightly coated. Toss again. Serve immediately. Yields 8 servings.
Thank you to Patrice Butterfield
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Classifieds:
**Beige and Green Striped, Down filled, full sized sofa. Very Comfortable as a single
bed. Sits “deep” with three overstuffed cushions.
**Octagonal Walnut Dining Table with Four Rolling Chairs and Extension to seat six.
**Four Drawer Walnut Dresser, Upright (no mirror) (men’s)
**Three Drawer Walnut Dresser with two side armoires and Mirror (lady’s)
**Two SETS of Walnut Two-Drawer Bedside Tables
**French White Roll-Top Secretary with Three drawers (Small)
Contact: Patrice Butterfield at drb22@bellsouth.net (All items at SCG in NSB)

Please submit announcements only for FREE items you have
available to: Deborah Packard
in the Management Office (offadmscg@gmail.com)
for our next issue!

Website (on your PC): seacoastgardens.com
Go to “Owners” Dropdown Tab, then “Association Owner
Login”: Pswd: “scown3r”

Contributions and suggestions for inclusion in our
Newsletter are always welcome! Please submit items to Deborah
Packard in the SCG Management Office.
Thank you!
Patrice Butterfield and Dianne Fix, Editors
This newsletter is not an official or binding communication from either
Sea Coast Gardens Boards of Directors or GOC. The information herein is
believed to be accurate at the time of dissemination, but it is not guaranteed to
be without error. In addition, changes in future circumstances may affect
some of the potential outcomes reported herein.
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Next SCG 2 Board Meeting: May 19th

Joint Meeting: May 19th (tentative)

